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THE VICTORIA16
Civic Business.

The city council held a special meeting 
last night and put the by-law revising 
the voters’ list through final stages. 
Mayor Beaven read a resolution, moved 
by himself that the building inspector 
and city clerk be instructed to open the 
tenders for the addition to the infections 
diseases hospital and award the contract 
to the lowest tenderer. The mayor said 
this resolution was unnecessary for the 
tenders had already been opened and the 
lowest tenderers were Wills & Noble, 
$618.

Aid. Bragg and Aid. Baker thought 
there was no necessity to go on with 
the work during the Winter. It was a 
bad time to build now. The building re
quired three coats of plaster, -according 
to contract, and it would take a long 
while to dry. The contract did not give 
the contractor sufficient time. Resolu
tion passed.

Tlie finance committee reported appro
priations for $928. Adopted.

The finance committee asked $63 under 
the .surface drain loan by-law. Passed.

Council adjourned after 30 minutes’ 
business, the shortest meeting on record 
for the current municipal year.

Chinese infant was making a meal out 
of a bag full of them.

—Captain MacDougall and Miss Camp
bell will be married this- evening at 8 
in the First Presbyterian church by the 
Rev. Dr. Campbell. Miss Campbell is a 
member of the choir of the First Pres
byterian church.
is commander of the schooner Kather
ine.

—Quite a large number of entries 
have been made for the opening swim
ming match to take place at the Leander 
baths on Saturday evening, 25th inst., 
between 7 and 8 p.m. The distance is 

,100 yards, or six times up and down the 
tank, to be swum in heats of three men 

Most of the best swimmers in 
town have entered, and the competition 
will be keen. Three prizes are offered 
of sufficient value to stimulate competi
tors to do their best. Many of the in
tending contestants are training daily at 
the baths.

—Charles Ramos leaves in the morn
ing for Cariboo, where he will spend 
the winter. He has two claims, one in 
Conklin gulch, near Barkerville, and 
the other on the banks of Slough creek, 
near the mouth of Nelson creek. He 
proposes to go ahead immediately with
development work on them, and has ar- To the Editor: However much we may 
ranged to do a lot of tunneling this win- admire the beauties of our city and its 
ter. Mr. Ramos has done more than surroundings, or however much we may 
his share as an individual towards the depend upon her future prospects, there 
development of the mines of British Ce- y one thing which must be confessed, 
lnmbia, particularly Cariboo, in pros- aluj that is that we have been, and are, 
pecting and actual development. almost criminally negligent in not mak-

—No more welcome announcement jBg these beauties and these resources 
could be made by the management of the jitter known abroad.
.Victoria theatre than that of the appear- As an hotel man I very frequently meet 

Monday and Saturday evenings with travellers who come to Victoria 
Nov. 24 and 25, of that clever .raore through accident than otherwise— 

young domedian, Mr. Charles Dickson. come here by chance to see “the little 
and his excellent company of players. p]ace over on the island which is known 
They will again present Mrs, Pacheco s as the capital of the province/’ If Vic- 
side-splitting comedy of errors, ‘ Incog, toria were but better known I have no 
which scored so great a hit upon its last doubt whatever that our tourist as well 
visit here. Mr. Dickson will produce on as our commercial business would be con- 
the first night of his engagement a new gjderably enhanced. Now that regular 
American dramatic comedy entitled Ad- communication has been established be- 
mited to the Bar,” which is said to be a tween this port and the Orient, as well 
worthy successor of the play :n which he ag Australasia, we should expect better 
inaugurated his stellar career. things. But the fact is that the place is

—Mademoiselle Rhea’s appearance in not properly represented at the various 
her new play “The Queen of Sheba” will important ports of call of the Empresses 

event of importance in the present 0r ^he Australian line of steamers, 
darmatic season. The company is the j would suggest that reliable data as 
strongest she has ever had, and the m- to resources of Victoria—and Van- 
cidental music will form a special fca-. eouver Island generally for that matter— 
ture of the performance. The characters gathered and published in a taking 
possess historical as ’well as human in- manner; the city with its many splendid 
teres*, and one of them, Hiram of lyre, buildings, private as well as public, its 
descendant of Tubal Cain, a pronn- wa]^s an(j drives, its commercial stand- 
nemt figure in Masonic lore. The ‘ Queen its harbors and docks, etc., official
of Sheba”, will be presented at the Vic- returns as to imports, exports and trade 
toria theatre on Wednesday evening, facilities—in fact, a compilation of infor- 
November 29the. when there will prob- mation of interest to all visitors. Such 
ably be one of the largest and most tml- literature. I would suggest, should be 
liant audiences of the season. judiciously distributed at hotels, ticket

—Institute hall, View street, was hal offices, railway depots, etc., at the prin- 
filled last night at the concert given by eipal ports of call of the C. P. R. and 
the Victoria Conservatory of Music stall, Australian steamers.
assisted by Fred. Richardson. Miss g0 sanguine am I as to the good which 
Walker’s piano selections from Beethoven woujd re®ult -from such a course that I 
began the programme. The selections wou]d myself undertake to act as thé ad- 
were received with applause, "he same verys;ng agent, and distribute such' lit- 
li'dy was also heard in selections from ePafnre as outlined at the places indicat- 
Mendelssohn, Schubert and \\ eber, anc e(^ charging nothing for my services. I 
the difficult classical music that sue should y^e t0 hear from others -who take 
nl.xyed was rendered with miich exprès- aQ ^nteregt ;n the welfare of Victoria on 

.sioii. Miss Sharp has already won a q”s p0in^i or perhaps the board of trade 
reputation with \ ictoria audiences, une woujy think the matter of sufficient im- 
of her songs, the “Angels Serenade, portance to take some' action on it. 
though not new, will always remain a j believe, it would be desirable to have 
favorite if rendered with that feeung & ^ lithograph—a bird’S eye view of 
that Miss Sharp gave it last night. Mr. y;ctoria—such a picture as would be a 
(Richardson played’ the violm obligato to <a^t to our city and be given a place 
the song. Mr. Richardson’s interpréta- ^ wajjs 0f ticket offices, hotels, etc. 
tion of Papini’s “La Capricciosa *vnf ^ . Such a scene as that presented at the 
good. Miss Nome Powell made her first 
appearance! in public. After studying 
three years in Izmdon she has joined toe 
staff of the Conservatory of Music. The 
applause that greeted Miss Powell s num
bers was very hearty. “The VS omen 
of Mumbles Head” and the balcony scene 
from “Romeo and Juliet” gave Miss 
Powell the desired opportunity to show 
her powers. Graham's song. I are- 
well ” was well suited to the tenor voice 
of Mr. Russell. The dm*, “Gondohed, 
concluded the programme. _

did not appear in court and a watrant 
was issued for his arrest. ' .

—The ladies of St. James’s church 
will hbld their annual sale of Work 
on Saturday, December 2nd.

—A concert under the hospices of the 
Albion Cricket Club will be held in In
stitute hall on the 29tb instant.

—The Chinaman who stole $170 gold 
dust from Tom Creek mine, Cassiar, has 
been sent tb Nanaimo for trial.

—The thieves are growing bolder. Last 
night a can of coal oil was stolen from 
the kitchen of a house on Amelia street.

—George Manser of Portland was ar
rested on Tuesday at Ballard near Se
attle with 30 pounds of opium in his
nAfifioctfiinn

—Sergeant Walker of the city police 
force is somewhat improved to-day. He 
met with an accident that has confined 
him to his bed for a week.

—A concert will be given by the Cen
tennial Methodist church choir a few 
days before Xmas. A practice was 
held last night. There were thirty voices 
in the chorus.

—W. *G. Carson and G. M. Pardue, 
who have acted as specials on the city 
police force, Will be sworn in to-day on 
the regular force. They have been exam
ined by the city physician and pronounced 
physically qualified for the position of ' 
constables.

—Vancouver Encampment, No. 1, L O. 
O. F., last evening elected officers for the 

They are as follows: P.

,. i. , I^eavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t ReportSHORT LOCALS.
Cleanings of City and Provincial New» in 

a Condensed Form* ngffiYom Tuesday’s Dally.) 
—Anniversary services at the Reform

ed Episcopal church next Sunday. 
—Victoria College winter term began 

— attendance is

Captain MacDougall

Powderon Monday last. , The
■^K,»rf Mooiaw Will 
preach the two coming Sabbaths at the 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church.

—A true bill has been returned against 
defaulting Treasurer Izensee, of What
com, by the grand jury now m session at
^-A^raar will be given by the Willing 

of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian

ABSOLUTELY PURE
each.

of the great commercial house of Wm. The First European-Japanese 
T. Coleman & Co., of which he was 

The failure occurred on May

Workers 
church on Dec. 8th.

—City Clerk Dowler and a number ot 
assistants are busily engaged in the 
preparation of the voters’ list for next

Marriage,
At one time if a Japanese girl marripi, 

a foreigner she was instantly décapitai 
ed. A Portuguese gentleman whom ■ 
met in Yokohama related his experk^H 
in this direction. He went there thirH 
years ago and fell in love with a Japan
ese girl. Her parents warned her of tlm 
fatal consequences of marrying him. jp, 
was young and ardent and she

head.
8th, 1888.

We
Guilty Guarantee Officers.

Chicago, Ill., Nov.' 22.—The jury in 
the case of the officers of the Guarantee 
Investment Co., charged with défraud- 
ing the mails, returned a verdict of guilty 
this afternoon.

ye^/phe vacancy on the police force 
caused by the death of Constable Hoop
er will be filled in a day or two. There 
are 20 applicants.

—’the charity concert to be given by 
the ladies of the St. Andrew’s Roman 
Catholic Cathedral will take place on 
December 14th.

rowboat stolen from Victoria har
bor some days ago was picked up to
day at Oak Bay. Constable 
brought the boat in.

—Rapid progress is being 
the flooring of the new drill hall, 
is being made very strong to support toe 
heavy guns used in artillery drill.
_The Fanny Davenport engagements in

this city and Vancouver have been can
celled owing to the illness of the actress 

Manager Jamieson

“If you agree to marry me I win",!^ 
with you,” he said.

‘Then I will marry you, die or live” 
the pretty maiden Said.

He was a Catholic, and he had promis, 
ed his parents not to marry out of j,js 
religion.

“Will you join the church ?” he asked
“Join anything” said she; “we di,. 

gether.”
They eloped and visited the nearest 

priest, who advised them against their 
fatal marriage, but to no purpose.

“She cannot be baptized, confirmed 
and married all on the same day,” said 
the priest.

‘'She must,” said the lover.
“I must,” said she, “for, we both die 

to-morrow morning.”
The priest waived a few customary 

rules to suit the occasion, and performed 
all three ceremonies at once, and then 
interceded for the bride’s life. The Mi
kado decided 'that/ he could not behead 
the Portuguese, but the girl should die. 
The priest warned him, saying, “She is 
now a Portuguese too. and you would 
better postpone 'the decapitation until 
you confer with, the Portuguese govern
ment.”

MORE ADVERTISING SUGGESTED
A Fashionable American.

Bloomington, Ill., Nov. 21.—The Sec
ond Presbyterian church of this city 
will'to-night be the scene of the nuptials 
of Miss Helen L. Davis, daughter of 
William O. Davis, proprietor of the 
Bloomington Daily Pantagraph, and 
Lewis Green-i Stevenson, son of Vice- 
President Adlai E. Stevenson. The event 
will be a brilliant -one, _ and will be at
tended by a large gathering of friends 
of toe contracting parties from Chicago, 
Washington and other eastern cities. 
The bride is handsome and highly cul
tured, -having studied at the state uni
versity here and in Boston and finished 
her education by several years of travel 
in Europe. An interesting fact in con
nection with the event is that, while the 
groom is the son of a Democratic vice- 
president, the bride is the daughter of 
the- proprietor of the most influential Re
publican paper in Central Illinois. The 
fathers of the bride and groom, however, 
although differing politically are warm 
friends. After a brief tour in Europe 
the newly married couple will take up 
their residence in Washington.

ii

—A
Houston

ensuing term.
W. Dempster, C. P.; T. E. Waller, H. 
P.; Richard Drake, S. W.; W. E. 
Holmes, J. W.; Henry Waller (re-elect
ed), scribe, and J. W. Arnold, treasurer.

—Edwin G. Parnell, of New Westmin
ster, and Miss Rachael O. Lougheed, of 
this city, were married last evening at the 
home of the bride, Saanich road, by Rev. 
Joseph Hall, in the presence of a num
ber of friends. The presents were very 
numerous. After the ceremony there was

made with-
it

ance on 
next,

in San Francisco.
advised by telegraph last evening. 

—Jas. Finlaison, Jr., of Astoria, is 
He is the man who

was

again in the city, 
came here lately with a fascinating wo
man and was taken home later by his

\supper.
—There was a large attendance at toe 

funeral of the late Stephen Jones, which 
took place this afternoon from the Do
minion hotel. Funeral services were con
ducted at St.. John’s church. The pall 
bearers were: Aid. Styles. J. Wriggles- 
worth, C. Booth, M. Humber and W. 
Whitaker.

—The Star Almanac of Montreal for 
1894 is so far advanced towards com
pletion that the publishers are able, to an- 

it to the trade for the 21st of 
An enormous dejgtand has 

grown up for the Star Almanac, not only 
in Canada but in the United States and 
Great Britain.

—T. W. McLaughlin and Miss H. 
Burke were quietly married on Monday 
night after the arrival of the Kingston. 
The bride came from New York. The 
groom is a member of the fire depart
ment and the firemen did not find it out 
till yesterday. To-day the white flag is 
again flying to the breeze on the flagstaff 
of the fire halls.

—Yesterday afternoon a committee from 
the Guild of St. Luke’s, Cedar Hill, call
ed upon Misses Brown and presented 
them with a set of bound volumes and 
an address, complimenting them on their 
work for' the organization since they 
founded it, and deploring the sad event 
Trhich necessitated their removal from 
the parish.

r-The San Francisco papers on the 
visit of H. M. S. Nymphe said she would 
be the last British vessel to call there 
for some time, as there had been deser
tions from nearly every vessel that vis
ited there, and that orders had been is
sued from the admiralty office to the 
ships of the Pacific squadron to avqid tfie 
port in trips up and down the coast.

—Pride of the Ridge lodge, I. O. G. T„ 
has installed the following officers for the 
current years: Bro. Colluce, C. T.; Bro. 
Stooks, P. C. T.; Sister Debold, V. T.; 
Sister Banfield, secretary 1 Sister S. Jon- 

assistant secretary; Sister Dwyer,

father. . _ . ,
Lucy, klootchman, uhas. Bagshaw and 

William Edward comprised the docket 
in the police court this morning. They 

all drunk for the first time. Dis-were 
charged.

—L. W. Musgrave of Boston arrived 
He is here inin the city last evening, 

connection with the building of the ma
rine railway, work on which has been
commenced. . ,

—The steamer Mystery, which was on 
sand bar for several days near Alberm, 

returned to port last tight. The crew 
say she was run on the bar to clean 
her hull. She leaves again this evening 
for the west coast, having received no 
injury during her stay on the sand.

—Dr. Hugh Watt, M. P. P. for Cari
boo, has arrived in Victoria and will re
main here during the winter. He re
ports favorably bn the mining outlook, 

that stock is fine and that there

be an

General News.
New York, Nov. 20.—The Brazilian 

war vessel Nictherey has not yet sailed; 
she is anchored outside the bar. The 
torpedo boat Yarrow was found adrift 
this morning and towed back to dock. 
This was probably the reason for the 
delay im the Nictherey’s departure.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 20.—Secretary 
Carlisle will, it is expected, leave here 
on the congressional limited this afternoon 
at 4 for New York to deliver the princi
pal address at the banquet of toe New 
York chamber of commerce on Tuesday 
night.

Washington, Nov. 20.—Secretary Gres
ham to-day made public all the corre
spondence between the Secretary of 
State and Commissioner James H. 
Blount and later minister to the.Hawaii
an Islands, v Mr. Gresham, in giving 
this voluminous printed matter to the 
pyess explained that it included every
thing connected with Mr. Blount’s mis
sion to Hawaii, with the exception of 
statistical tables relating to the islands. 
The matter consists of three parts, the 
first beginning with a copy of the in
struction given Mr. Blount on March 
12, 1893* prior to his departure from 
Washington for Honolulu, the last part 
ending wRh a brief letter under date of 
July 31, 1893, in which he takes his 
conge.

New York. Nov.
Phelps Blair and A. M. Phelps, attorneys 
for the Bank of Commerce of the state 
of California, this morning secured from 
toe court an order appointing William 
J Quinlan, jr., receiver of the New York 
assets of the Pacific Bank of San Fran
cisco.

Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 
growers from all parts of the Pacific slope 
were present this morning when the 17th 
session of the Fruit Growers’ Associa
tion of California was called to order. 
The meeting will continue for three 
days, during which time questions per
taining to transportation and fertiliza
tion will be discussed.

nounce Time was granted. The priest per
suaded. The husband pleaded. The Por
tuguese government demanded.

After a correspondence which lasted 
five years, and in which the British, 
American and other consuls and repre- 
sentativ.es took much interest, the young 
woman was permitted to live. Mr. La 
Rosa, the young husband, is now in busi
ness with a family surrounding him.

He, it is said,' is! the first European 
who dared to marry a Japanese.—Chica
go Record.

November.
a

says ,
have 'been good crops in Cariboo this 

The Slough creek mining machin-year. 
ery has arrived.

—Some New South Wales merchants 
who shipped consignments of Australian 
horses to Vancouver, have written to Ot
tawa complaining that they have been 
unable to obtain returns from consignees, 
and say their experience. is hurting the, 
prospecta of trade between Australia and 
British Columbia.
t —It is quite probable a congregation 
of the A. M. E. church will be organized 
in this city and a pastor called to its 
charge. The matter was agitated when 
Bishop Leee was here some time ago,
and the idea took stronger root when
Rev. Demby, B. A., B. D„ visited Vic
toria. It is said a clergyman, sent by 
Bishop Lee Will arrive here shortly.

—Jailer Allen is the custodian Of, a 
gun that would do for the grand collec
tion of ancient and obsolete firearms in 
the British museum. The gun is over 
50 years old and is of the percussion 
cap pattern. It is loaded, and that is 
the reason it is in the hands Of the po
lice. A colored man who does odd jobs 
about town had possession, of this 
weapon last night. He said he was 
going to settle a long-standing grudge. 
He was drunk, and as the gnu was 
loaded it was taken away from hiti 
for fear he ftight do harm.

—D. Bartly and J. D. McRhe applied 
for lodging at the police statibn last 
night. They were accommodated. They 
told the jailer that they caihc . to Vic
toria on the strength of an advertisement 
in a Salt Lake City paper, which said 
stonemasons and quarrymen were want
ed here, as there was a great deal of 
work yet to be done in connection with 
the new provincial government building. 
They found things quite different from 
what they expected. They had spent 
their last cent, tried to get work, could 
not succeed, and were obliged to come 
for a night’s rest to the police office.

—Peter Harvey, Pacific coast agent 
of the Baltimore & .Ohio railway, with 
headquarters at San Francisco, is in the 
city on a general business trip. Speak
ing this morning to a Times man about 
the affairs of the American roads, he 
said: “The American roads suffered ÿ) 
financial way this year, largely on ac
count of the elaborate and costly ar
rangements they made for the World’s 
Fair traffic. ,
pectations and the roads had a hard 
time paying their bills.
Fair will throw considerable business to 
the western roads, 
prised to see how the fair is being push
ed by those in charge.”

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
—In the Fort Steele robbery $2100 In 

gold dust was taken not $21,000 as first 
reported.

—In the police court this morning Jàs. 
K. Philips, drunk, was fined $5. 
liam Gillespie was charged with using 
threatening language to his wife. He

The Work of a Mighty Blast.
For many years a huge mass of rock 

technically known as the “dike,” a leg
acy from previous workers, has frowned 

one of the Great Dinerwic quar
ries, the property of Assehton Smith, 
and has been a growing menace to the 
safety of the men employed in the gal
leries below, which, in a series of ter- 

rise almost from the edge of the

over

races,
lake far up the steep breast of the 
mount:-in. The, Hon. W. W. Vivian, who 
manages the quarries for 
Smith* decided to remove the dike, aid 
during the last three months prepara
tions for its destruction have been in

Assheton

outer wharf on Thursday last would be 
a credit to any port: nine or ten steamers 
with a couple of. large sailing craft, load
ing or discharging shpiiitaneonsly.

Then our new- parliamentary buildings 
might be fairly included in the picture, 
as well as the many other respectable 
structures of recent date.

WM. JENSEN.

active progress.
From three longitudinal tunnels in the20.—Charles H.

rock ten chambers, each 11 feet by 4 
feet, were made and charged with gela
tine dynamite. Each bag of this 
plosive was placed in position by Mr. 
Vivian himself. Everything having been 
satisfactorily arranged, Mrs. Assheton 
Smith was requested to fire the twenty 
minutes’ time fuse leading to the mass 
of some two and a half tons of gelatine 
dynamite safely packed in the entrails 
of the rock, a request to which she 
readily acceded The hour was fixed 
for 1 o’clock on Saturday, and shortly 
before the time thousands of people from 
Llanberis and adjacent villages—Ban- 

C-arnarvon and other towns—took

asson,
treasurer; Bro. Fairham, financial secre
tary; Bro. Debold, M. : Sister A. Jonas- 
son. D. M.; Sister Blake, guard; Bro. 
McEachern, sentinel; Bro. C-ooper, L.D.

—Mrs. A. J. Smith, honorary treasur
er of the Ladies Auxiliary, has handed 
to the honorary treasurer of the Jubilee 
Hospital $558.17, net proceeds of the hall 
held at Assembly Hall on Not. 1st, and 
made up as follows: Tickets sold, $681; 
cash taken at door, $16; cash taken at 
lunch, $25; cash donations, $26.50; gross 
receipts, less expenses, $Ï99.49; net pro
ceeds, $558.10.: The thanks 0$ the 
board of directors was tendered to the 
whole of the Auxiliary committee for 
their valuable services.

ex-

Victoria, Nov. 21.
■»

22—FruitSpanish America.
Ciudad, Juarez, Mex., Nov. 22.—The 

revolutionists are in earnest, of that there 
can be no doubt, 
they can overcome Diaz, or at least force 
from him a number of concessions. One 
of their camps is situated sixty miles in
land from here. In this party are ninety 

well armed and equipped. Manuel

From Wednesday s Evening Times.
Law Intelligence.

The* law courts will be closed to-mor
row, Thanksgiving day.

The case of Vowell vs. the City of 
New Westminster is set down for noil 
for Friday next before Mr. Justice Drake 
without a jury.

Mr. Justice Walkern heard the follow
ing applications in chambers :

Re Seeley estate.—Application of Mrs. 
Morse, the devisee, for an order 
James H. Seeley, 'the executor, file an 
inventory of the estate and a true ac
count of his executorship. Order made, 
inventory to be filed on or before Satur
day, the 25th inst. ,

Ryan & Co. vs. John Dotigan and Ann 
Doiiglm.—Application of'"defendants to 
dismiss action for want of prosecution. 
Order made. .

Imperial Bank of Canada vs. Kerr « 
Begg.—Application of J. R- Kerr that 
defendants furnish security for his costs. 
One hundred and fifty dollars security 
ordered. _ .

Yoon g vs. Ivarlson.—‘Application of de
fendant for an order directing the tak
ing of accounts. Order made.

They feel confident

men,
Garcia, with the rank of colonel, is ill 
command. In an interview he said; “We 
have enlisted in this cause to stay. There 
can be no backward steps taken now. 
Bridges are burned behind us. 
we disband we would be hunted down 
and Shot like wild beasts, so it is best to 
fight it out. Diaz and his henchmen 
whom he has in power have departed from 
constitutional forms of government and 
are usurpers and tyrants, 
and unjust taxes are wrung from (he 
people, and we propose to drive them 
out. The people are with us, and our 
forces are constantly increasing.”

“How -many men kave you?”
“We have somewhere in the neighbor- 

He said fur-

gor,
up advantageous positions in the neigh
borhood.

Punctually at the time appointed 
Assheton Smith fired the time fuse, and 
at 1:02 o’clock the earth for a mile 
round was shaken as if by an earth
quake.
of the tremendous dike, which towered 
gloomily upward, and on either side of 
which the rain-covered rock glistened 
in a passing burst of sunshine, began 
to quiver ominously; and the loose earth 
in the crevice clattered down its smooth 
faeé like an avalanche, 
different parts of the rock came sput
tering bursts of smoke and then enor
mous blocks detached themselves from 
the mountainous mass of rocks, toppled 
slowly forward, and finally crashed into 
the abyss below with deafening uproar, 
which, mingled with the thunders of 
the exploding dynamite,-now freed from 
its rocky prison, reverberated grandly 
among the mountains that towered 
ruggedly into . the cloud-darkened sky. 
Again and again was the downfall of 
the huge masses of rock repeated till 
180,000 tons lay like “tumbled frag
ments of the hills” far below. A dens” 
white smoke, the deadly 
clung for a while around1 the scene of 
the explosion, and, when cleared awaj, 
in the place of the dike there was a 
great gap, in which glistened here and 
there pinnacles of splintered, rocks 
London Telegraph.

Salvini and the Students.
Alexander Salvini, during his ‘ recent 

visit to Montreal, was treated to a sam
ple of Canadian college enthusiasm. It 
is the custom of the students of the Mc
Gill University to give what they call a 
“students’ night” once a year, and this 
season
young Salvini was playing in the city. 
They secured the entire gallery for thern- 

Tbey had a piano hoisted to the 
abode of the “gods” and between the 
acts they entertained their friends, who 

^packed the first floor and bklcony, with 
their college songs. Salvini played Don 
Caesar de Bazan. His appearance was 
the signal for a reception as unique as 
it was enthusiastic. During the play 
the students were a model audience for 
good behavior and attention. Some of 
them had entered the theatre in the af
ternoon and attached a cord working 
from the grand border over the footlights 
to the chairman’s place in the gallery. 
Wheir Salvini was called out at the end 
of the third act he was dumbfounded to 
see a magnificent gold-headed cane at
tached to an immense wreath and decor
ated with the college colors, start from 
the gallery to the border and descend 
immediately in front of him. He re
sponded as best he could under the cir
cumstances and the curtain descended 
with the chorus from the entire audi
ence, “For He’s a Joly Good Fellow.” 
After the performance the students 
gathered in full force about the stage 
door. They unhitched the horses from 
Salvinfs carriage and hauled him 
through toe principal streets to the Wind
sor Hotel where he was compelled to 
make a brief address. In answer to the 
question “What’s the matter with Sal- 
viniT” over a thousand students as with 
one voice responded “He’s all right,” 
and the actor was allowed to retire.

Mis.

—The W. C. T. U. parlor -social held 
this afternoon at Mrs, Dempster’s was 
most enjoyable, 
present.
by Mrs. Jenkins on “How to Make the 
Coming Convention a Success,” and was 
followed by discussion, in which several 
of the ladies took part. Mrs. Gordon 
Grant reported that 40 delegates might * 
be expected from thC Mainland to attend 
the approaching convention. A sociable 
time followed during which refreshments 
were served.

—Two strangers '■w'èr'e taken around 
Chinatotih last nijfht. They saw 'some
thing they had never before seeto, arid 
not generally kntivCn in Victoria. On : 
the counter of one of the large Chinese 
shops sat a Chinese child with a pack
age intone hand. The child took out 
something from the bag, cracked and'ate 
it. . The visitors thought it was ëating 

. candy, and as the babe was what is 
known. to the American falir, sex as 
“cute’’ they asked it for one. . The little 
celestial, appeared to understand English 
and handed the bag to the" white visitor 
.who. pirt his hand, in, took1 out what he 
thought was a candy and put it into his 
mouth, tint spat; it out very quickly. He 
had bitten a cooked black beetle. The

Should
A large tihmber were 

An interesting pSt>Cr was lead At the next instant the face
they selected an evening when

Unnecessary
selves.

Next, from

a
hood of 600 under arms.” 
ther that Gen. Lukan is now stationed 

Palomas and Generals Hachee and 
Perez are in the Gazas Grandes country, 
and that they have captured several 
towns. He concluded by saying: “When 
our revolution gets well under way 
will have all the financial and other back
ing'we want. You may also see in the 
course of a few weeks uprisings inofci 
states, and some of -them -at points where • 
least expected.” ,

San Jose, Gosta JEtica, ■ Ad*
mirai Benham, Captain Watson and 11 
Other officers of the American gunboat, 
San Francisco, arrived here .yesterday on, 
a special 'train at! the invitation of the 
president. All called: on the president 
during the day, and to-night were ban
queted by the American residents. The 
president and his cabinet were present. - 
The officers will leave to-day. .

Managua, Nicaragua, -Nov. 22.—It is 
learned that Dr. Guzman, the Nicaraguan . 
minister in Washington, has been in-, 
structed by the government of Nicaragua 
to enter suit against the Nicaragua Can
al Co. for $300,000 on account of the fail- 
ure of tne cofnpany to complete the canal 
within the specified time.

It did not come up to ex- near

The Midwinter
weYou would be s.ur-

Mnrn Trouble for McLean-
Capt. McLean, of the sealing schooner 

Alexander, has been, -having trouble -with 
his crew, or rather one of the crew,: 
whom he b charged with treating eruel- 

The unfortunate - inan, Enright, was 
à boat puller on, the Alexander during 
her last cruise. Being ‘on. a “lay” he 
refused to go out with a poor 
For this he was locked in a stateroom 
for 42 days and not once allowed to -go 
out on deck, although he begged frantic
ally to be allowed to stretch his legs. 
When the schooner'arrived at San Fran
cisco he was handed over to a harbor pa
trolman, since Which time " his comrades 
have heard nothing of him. They are 
anxious to find him so that they can 
press charges against McLean. Capt. 
McLean frequently had' trouble with his 
sailors when sailing out of Victoria.

Case» for the Aeaizee.
There are only five cases on the docket 

for the fall assizes, which open on Mon
day at the court h'Ouse in this city, and 
in one of the cases, that of Reg. vs. Cro
sier, a nolle prosequi will be entered. 
The other cases are Reg. vs. Wilson, ob
taining money under false ' pretenses; 
Reg. vs. Carruthèrs, murder; Reg. vs. 
Ramos, larceny, and Reg. vs. Stroebel, 
murder. The latter caSe' VVas imported 
from New Westminster, a jury which 
heard the ease in that city having been 
unable to agree. The charge of mur
der against Carruthèrs is sti’l fresh m 
the memory of Victoria ns, ■ the dee*l 
having been committed hut" a short time 
ago. v
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Thursday, November 30th

White, Flaky Biscuit, 
Fine Pastry,
Dainty Cake,

UNRESERVED

AUCTION SALE
GristOf Farm Stock. Wagons. Harness.

Mill, Household Furniture, &c., •

MESSRS. W. DUFOUR & CO.
Have received instructions fro» Mr.
John, to sell by auction at„his. la Smut 
Richard John’s estate, North Saanich, aho
one half mile from Postoffice. Sidney
THURSDAY. November 30th. all 
Stock, Implements, Household Furmtu
C°Five head of excellent cattle ! horees-g^1 
for general purposes; 2o wel] hreu I”»thoroughbred‘Berkshire boar, thoroughbied
ealf, year old; 5 doz. poultry, 1 doz. geese-

other fkriting Implements, also about 1»

Auctioneer*

"The tug George Douglass was burned 
to the water’s edge while returning to 
Lion’s Head. Her crew escaped in a 
yawl, and succeeded in landing safely on 
Griffith's island. The fug was a total 
loss; partly insured.

Kenneth McKenzie, the well-known 
King street, Toronto, newsdealer, dropped 
dead from heart failure. He was 50 
years of age. Mrs. Burton, wife of Rev. 
John Burton, the well-known Congrega
tional minister of the same city, is dead.

Asthma Sufferers

Paul, Minn., tor a free trial package, hut 
ask your druggist first.

Death of Pioneer Coleman,
San Francisco, Nov. 22.—W m. T. Cole

man, the old pioneer and merchant "prince 
of San Francisco, who did so mfich to 
bqild up the metropolis of the Pacific 
coast, died this morning, aged 69, from 

general breaking down of his constitu
te decline in Coleman’s-health 

be said ' to "date 'from £he failure

Are brought to 
Greater Perfection by using Is

Dr. Price’s
Cream Baking Powder. He turned, when preparing to die,

To the company that would have In
sured Mm

But new the -tig goat won’t apply, 
^Because Eseljays Lozenges cured him.

. —Insurance Item.

Where Pure, Wholesome Food is required, .only Dr. Price’s Baking 
Powder should be used.
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pipy Araaf Assun 
I lards His Bi

SULTAN MULEY HASSA

Be Will do his Utmo 
More Trou

And Recognizes Spain’s 
Forts in Moroccan 
Will Chastise the Rll 
Day at Friedrichsri 
Still Active.

Madrid, Nov. 25.—Que 
tina presided at tne camj 
last night. It was stat 
that Muley Araaf, the 
and envoy to Gen, Mad 
commander at Melilia, a 
Macias of the Sultan’s I 
ship for Spain and that! 
utmost to prevent a 1 
Araaf declared the Suit] 
right of Spain to erect I 
territory in Morocco ai 
posed to chastise the a

Fire at Frledrl
Berlin, Nov. 25.—Fii 

defective heating appal 
day at Prince Bismarcl 
richsruhe. The prina 
servants, extinguished ■ 

arrived. Tthi

Welsh Tinplate 
London, Nov. 25.—A] 

yesterday of tinplate w 
Wales, Richard Lewis] 
the district associatioi 
men had entered upon I 
and distress, when tj 
would suffer much to I 
their own. He believi 
for the poverty caused 
siou was combination. I 
said, ho hopeful signs I 
America just now, asl 
pective tariff reductiol 
that *s • a result there 
parted of prosperity if 
remarks, were greetel 
plaose.

Conductor Is
Battle Creek, Mich 

Henry this morning 
in the Scott manelai 
case, holding Scott f< 
tor trial. He finds 1 
and negligent to alio

’*-7

Geneva, N. Y,, No 
gine No. 604 was wrq 
North Proctor " by tb 
boiler, 
were killed and the 
jured. The crew iw

Thé condu

Teller Stud j
City of Mexico, No 

1er arrived on Thun 
tour of Mexico for t 
mg a study of the i 
the standpoint of a 
coinage full and free 
de-camp of Presiden 
station to conduct th< 
to à hotel, 
he will meet the le 
the country and se< 
in the way of mutu 
senator in an intern 
Cleveland was a di 
silver people, the g 
tariff reformers.

Duri-n

patriot Ha 
New York, Nov. 

Nathan Hale was j 
fore an immense ai 
spot where Hale defl 
regret he had only | 
his country, 
lets relating to rev< 
travelled at the sa 
parts of the city, 
participated in the < 
ed by a platoon o 
teries of United St 
States infantry, ai 
United States mar 
boats Maehias, N< 
tonomoh.
France’s tavern, < 
Pearl streets, ma 
Broadway, thence 
where half an hou 
unveiled amidst eh 
guns by the Gover 
tery stationed nea 
statue represents i 
foot, in the attituc 
the words that m 
Rev. Everett Hale 
of the “martyr,” <

Five

The p

SulcIA
Portland, Ore., > 

aged 30, one of < 
opium smuggling gj 
day and sentenced j 
tient in the state i 
gttog ‘71 tins of ij 
tide m the county J 
By cutting his thrd 
|Kft a note reading 
coroner—I have « 
let them cut up nj 
home and family a 
believed he is froi

A Robber'
Algoma, Iowa, 

son, colored, who 
for taking part in 
robbery last Septe 
tension.
Jones, whose fàtl 
hart; Burt Da via 
Geo. Leeds, 21, i 
Elkhart; Charles 
Ind., 21, farmer; 1 
emtigti. and FraPera’^
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